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The Coal Authority

responsible for

£2.4bn
Of coal legacy 

liabilities

Over 400km rivers cleaned or protected – over £30million/annum aquifers protected



The Coal Authority
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• 25% homes and business in coalfields

• 9:10 largest urban areas (geographical size)

• Non-departmental Government Body

• Created by 1994 Coal Act

• Coal Authority own and manage UK coal mines

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiO39W9yJriAhVExYUKHXWJAvEQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http://www.mining.com/end-of-an-era-for-uk-coal-mining-last-mines-close-up-shop/&psig=AOvVaw0Bbf43ClXUTDXLlo42vUAa&ust=1557907639369691


Mine Energy Deployment

Heat pumps 
COP4 

or greater

10 - 21°C

30 - 40°C

Could be a few meters



Mine energy potential
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40°C plus 40°C plus

40°C

10-20°C 

RENEWABLES
ENERGY 

FROM WASTE

DATA CENTRE SEWAGE



Seaham Garden Village
Dawdon MWTS



Gateshead
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UK Geoenergy

Observatory

Glasgow
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An underground observatory for mine water heat

1. Evidence base - how to transfer heat 

sustainably and economically

2. Monitoring and managing any wider impacts of 

subsurface change

3. Technology innovation

Reduce uncertainties, costs, inform policy 

and regulation, raise awareness, improve 

engagement etc.
Glasgow Observatory Site 1 July 2020. Photo courtesy BAM Nuttall
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Mine water & baseline 

boreholes

City 

centre

Site 3

Site 1

Site 2

Photo ©Clyde Gateway URC with permission

Site 5 

environmental 

baseline 

boreholes

Site 10 - seismic 

monitoring

borehole

Borehole locations

Eastern 

Glasgow and 

Rutherglen 

are typical of 

many former 

coalfield 

communities

An industrial 

legacy and 

urban 

regeneration



Glasgow Observatory

Glasgow 

Observatory

Boreholes 

and research 

compounds

Sensors

Samples

Monitoring 

Environmental 

baseline

• Surface water

• Groundwater

• Soil chemistry

• Ground gas

• Seismic monitoring

• Ground motion

Open data

• Geological platform 

&  models

• Static data packs

• Continuous (time-

series data)

Surface water sampling

Stakeholder 

& public 

engagement

ukgeos.ac.ukPhoto courtesy BAM Nuttall

BGS©UKRI

BGS©UKRI

BGS©UKRI
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Borehole infrastructure

Screened interval

Sensor cables

Data loggers

Different types legacy workings 

for heat abstraction/ storage

4 of the mine water 

boreholes, 246 mm ID



Subsurface & 

resource 

characterisation

SIZE, FLOW RATES, 

CONNECTIVITY, 

RECHARGE, 

CHEMISTRY ETC

Quantifying the resource

Thermal breakthrough

Regulation & licensing : 

Interactions between multiple 

schemes

Groundwater sampling of a mine water borehole at the UK 

Geoenergy Observatory in Glasgow, BGS©UKRI

Example



Innovation NEW TOOLS AND 

METHODS

Access boreholes, compounds, samples, data

At-scale observatory:

a stepping stone to commercialisation
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Sensor 

testing

Water treatment 

technologies
Continuous sensor 

data – analytics

David Banks/TCA. Effect of oxygenation 

of mine water on a heat exchanger

Ground source 

heat pump, 

Cardiff nursery 

school ©BGS

Live seismic data

Energy system, energy 

transfer and  storage 

technologies



Using the Observatory and open data

Contact us 

ukgeosenquiries@bgs.ac.uk

www.ukgeos.ac.uk
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mailto:ukgeosenquiries@bgs.ac.uk


Summary: mine water energy in the UK

From liability to green recovery 
Using legacy mines for decarbonised heat for buildings

Integrated heating/cooling networks with heat storage 

➢ Developing mine water energy schemes across the UK

➢ An underground laboratory in Glasgow for research and 

innovation

Major policy shifts to meet net-zero carbon emissions 

targets  - decarbonisation of heating and cooling using 

legacy coal mines offers a significant opportunity 
Farr et al. 2020 UK 

coalfield temperatures


